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Abstract
The development of ‘emotion & design’ researches had been developed for more than a decade and different researches had 
focused on the application of emotions in design outcomes. Researches focus on the influence of emotions to design processes is 
insufficient. Although some research had investigated the role of emotion in the design process, some designers still experience 
issues relating to the ‘emotion influence’ in their design processes; even they adopted the cognitive design managing approaches. 
Researches had identified that emotion can enhance designers’ abilities to make decisions and optimise their design 
processes.Therefore, the primary objective of this study is to highlight how emotion affects the decision making and how it 
further influencing in the design process. It had been conducted research studies to understand whether designers understand the 
relationships between design and emotion, and how emotion influences them to adopt different research methods and analytical 
methods. Hence, a new perspective on the way to optimise the design process could be realised.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
The objective of this study is to investigate how emotion affects the decision making and how it further 
influencing in the design process.  The research component of the study consists of two main sections: Empirical 
study 1 and Empirical study 2. Empirical study 1 explored designers’ general perceptions of the three basic terms 
(‘emotionalised design’, emotional design and emotion design) under the umbrella of ‘design and emotion’. It also 
investigated designers’ level of understanding of and familiarity with the topic of ‘design and emotion’. Hence, this 
study is expected to investigate designers’ awareness of the role of emotions in the design process. The study also 
aimed to show the level of awareness and understanding among designers of the concepts and terms relating to 
‘design and emotion’ and their related experiences. According to Scherer, an emotional change can be regarded as 
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an individual’s reaction towards the external environment[12]. In this sense, each participant in the study would 
have a different understanding and experience of ‘design and emotion’. Empirical study 2 was designed to 
corroborate the results from empirical study 1 to obtain a more understanding of how designers understand and 
experience emotion in design. This second study explored designers’ experience and awareness of ‘design and 
emotion’ and the influence of emotion in the designers’ decision making of design process. The two studies adopted 
different research methods and analytical methods. In all, the results of the two empirical studies confirm the 
importance of introducing emotion in design studies for designers. It is expected that designers are able to manage 
their emotions; they may be able to make effective decisions and handle their design processes in a smooth way. As 
a result, their design outcomes would be improved.
2. The relationship between designers’ emotions and their decision making in the design process
Some investigation about the relationship between designers’ emotions and the design process were found. 
Designers draw on their own emotional responses when developing designs instead of being solely focused on the 
user’s point of view. Emotion is one of the key elements that influence designers. Some scholars, Forlizzi,Disalvo, 
and Hanningtonargued that changes in the external environment, such as social changes and new interactions 
between people and objects, influence designers’ goal setting and their reflective emotional responses to design (i.e. 
their emotional experience)[5]. Designers’ reflective emotional responses are likely to influence their decision 
making during the design process. However, there were limited understanding about the actual relationship between 
emotion and designers’ decision making within the design process [1,2,3].Drawing on design process research, Ho 
discussed the function of emotions and proposed the E-Wheel model to explain the relationships amongst designers, 
emotions, internal factors (e.g., information processing, material allocation, etc.) and external factors (i.e., 
technological, social, cultural and economic factors) in the design process. An emotion expresses a pattern of 
reactions in response to external stimuli and engenders evaluations of the stimuli and of one’s situation[7]. Scherer’s 
concepts provided the insights that emotional concerns of designers would affect their decision making abilities 
when they are considering the internal and external factors affect the overall design process[12]. Hence, designers 
can use their emotions to develop appropriate responses that optimise their designs[7].
Based on the foregoing research, the criteria and conditions related to the relationships between designers and 
design outcomes can be generalised as follows:
x Changes to the external environment influence designers’ emotions;
x Designers’ emotional changes influence the design process and the structure and function of  design outcomes;
x Introducing more personal experience and emotion into design process can improve the management of the 
design process;
x Including emotions in design outcomes (including material and visual expressions) can create closer relationships 
between designers and users; and
x Designers tend to use more emotional and intuitive methods in the design process than they did in the past.
x External factors (i.e., external stimuli) can affect the emotions of designers and lead them to make different 
decisions that affect the internal factors (e.g., information processing, material allocation, etc.) and hence change 
the overall design process. This process provides some insight into how designers can use their emotions to 
develop appropriate responses that optimise their designs.
3. Empirical study 1 and Empirical study 2
The topic of ‘design and emotion’ mostly discussed by the scholars but there have not yet introduced the related 
knowledge to designers or discussed among them. Before the starting to strengthen the discussion on how emotion 
influence design studies, the different understandings of the role of emotion in design between the design scholars 
and designers have to be understand.
Empirical study 1 used questionnaires to randomly collect 120 undergraduate design students’ feedbacks on 
designers’ perception and understanding of ‘design and emotion’. This study also explored how designers 
experience ‘design and emotion’ in their design process and design consumption. An in-depth focus group was 
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conducted as a follow-up study in empirical study 2 to investigate and corroborate the results of empirical study 1. It 
explored the participants’ experience and awareness of ‘design and emotion’ in the design process and the role of 
emotions in designers’ decision making and design processes.Selecting eight participants from empirical study 1 at 
random prevented any bias, and ensured that the collected feedback would be more effectively to be generalised for 
further analysis. In order to observe each participant and facilitate face-to-face conversations and group interaction, 
the researcher and the participants sat in a circle. The focus group session lasted approximately one and a half hours 
in order to provide enough time to consider their understandings and experience[14]. The research questions in the 
focus group enabled a more detailed understanding of the participants’ difficulties in the design process, the 
relationships between their difficulties and the emotions they experienced. 
Both quantitative (Empirical study 1) and qualitative (Empirical study 2) (fig.1, 2) research methods were used 
because quantitative data can provide a context for the qualitative data[11, 13], while the qualitative data 
compensates for the weakness of quantitative data by exploring possible explanations [4]. The combined approach 
also meant that the role of emotions and their importance in the design process for the designers could be examined 
from different perspectives. The findings obtained from the two empirical studies are summarised and discussed in 
the following paragraphs.
Fig. 1.Quantitative study (Empirical study 1).
Fig. 2.Qualitative study (Empirical study 2).
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4. The findings and discussion of the Empirical study 1 and Empirical study 2
4.1. Few participants had heard and understood the particular terms in ‘design and emotion’
To explore the participants’ understanding of the concepts of ‘design and emotion’ it was necessary to know if 
the participants were familiar with topics that are related to ‘design and emotion’, such as emotionalised design, 
emotional design, and emotion design. In empirical study 1, only about 40% of the participants had heard of at least 
one of the three terms under the umbrella of ‘design and emotion’. Less than 4% of the participants in empirical 
study 1 had heard of all three terms, i.e. ‘emotionalised design’, ‘emotional design’ and ‘emotion design’. For each 
individual term, 40.8% of the participants had heard of emotion design, 40% had heard of emotional design and 
3.3% had heard of emotionalised design (fig. 3.). Compared to emotion design and emotional design, the term 
emotionalised design was heard of the least. The unequal level of awareness of these three terms is an unexpected 
research result. The participants who had not heard of any of the three terms were directed to the last part of the 
questionnaire, while the participants who had heard of any of the terms were invited to the answer the remaining 
questions in empirical study 1. The remaining questions were designed to investigate how the participants 
understood the meanings of the three terms. Although the participants stated they had heard of the terms, this did not 
mean they understood the meanings of the terms.
Although the participants stated they had heard of the terms, this did not mean they understood the meanings of 
the terms. The results show that only 30.6% of the respondents associated “emotion design” with the “visceral 
level”, “behavioural level” and “reflective level” (fig. 4), while 38% associated “emotional design” with 
“user/consumer-driven”, “design experience” and “emotional experience”. However, some respondents thought that 
“emotional design” was also associated with the “design process” and/or “decision making” (fig. 5). In addition, the 
majority of participants did not understand why and how emotion influences decision making and the design 
process. Only 21% of the respondents associated “emotionalised design” with “designer-driven”, “design process” 
and “decision making” (fig. 6). The respondents thought that the three terms “emotionalised design”, “emotional 
design” and “emotion design” were more closely related with user/consumer-driven studies than designer-driven 
studies. According to the responses to questions 4 to 6, the respondents identified little difference between these 
three terms, with over 79% being unable to associate appropriate subjects with these three particular terms.
Fig. 3. The respondents had heard of “emotion design”, “emotional design” and “emotionalised design.”
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Fig. 4. Ability to relate “emotion design” to appropriate terms.
Fig.5.Ability to relate “emotional design” to appropriate terms.
Fig.6.Ability to relate “emotionalised design” to similar terms.
The results also revealed that the participants did not understand the relationships between emotions and the roles 
of designers, users/consumers and design outcomes. Although some participants were able to match the terms of the 
3E model (i.e.‘emotionalised design’, ‘emotional design’ and ‘emotion design’) with the related roles (i.e. designers, 
users/consumers and design outcomes), they were unable to match the terms with their definition from the literature 
review. Overall, the participants were found to have an inadequate understanding of the particular terms relating to 
‘design and emotion’, i.e. ‘emotionalised design’, ‘emotional design’ and ‘emotion design’.
4.2. Limited recognition of the relationship between emotion and design studies
According to the feedback from empirical studies, the participants did not understand how design outcomes could 
emotionally affect or relate to the user. They were confused about how designers introduce various emotional 
concerns into the design process to achieve their final design outcomes. In addition, few of the participants noticed 
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the interaction between designers and users through the design outcomes and how the three roles (i.e. designers, 
users and design outcomes) could establish strong relationships in ‘design and emotion’ studies. Empirical study 2 
also found that most of the participants did not have much understanding of the emotional concerns in design study 
and that they did not understand the relationships between emotions and the roles of designers, users/consumers and 
design outcomes. Although one participant noted that some of his or her design study seemed related to ‘design and 
emotion’, there were no design courses or workshops relating to emotion specifically discussed in formal class. 
Overall, the findings indicate that ‘design and emotion’ is a new concept for designers. Accordingly, the participants 
had not recognise if they had experienced the influence of emotional concerns in design or not. Moreover, the 
participants did not recognise the influence of user focus in design such as the users’ consumption actions involve 
both designers and users, and few had experienced the influence of emotion in their design experience. The 
participants failed to note emotional changes in users’ feedback or the indirect reflections of the user.
4.3. Failure to recognise the relationships between difficulties in the design process and emotion
In addition to difficulties that were predictable or under the control of the participants, some participants 
experienced difficulties in the design process that were caused by unexpected factors. Most of these factors were 
caused by technological changes. Some participants mentioned that technological changes, such as new advanced 
design software and problems with file formats, caused them to be distressed. One participant mentioned that social 
events, such as new inventions or technologies, would distract his or her attention from the design process and make 
him or her sluggish in his or her design project. Another participant stated that the emotions caused by the external 
environment affected his or her decision making in the design process. To summarise their experiences, all the 
difficulties in the design process caused by factors beyond the participants’ expectations caused emotional changes 
that affected the design process. The feedback from the participants in empirical study 2 echoed the findings of the 
literature review. It is understood that the environment factors, such as technological, social, cultural and economic 
factors, around the designers sometimes caused difficulties, and then affect their emotions in the design process. Of 
these factors, the influence of technological factors on the design process was the most obvious. The environmental 
factors described by the participants are similar to the ‘external factors of the design processes identified by Ho [7]. 
His view on the influence of changes in the external environment on designers’ emotional experience was 
corroborated by the results of this study.
4.4. Incomplete recognition on the influence of the external environment of the design process
In addition to difficulties that were predictable or under the control of the participants, some participants 
experienced difficulties in the design process that were caused by unexpected factors. Most of these factors were 
caused by technological changes. Some participants mentioned that technological changes, such as new advanced 
design software and problems with file formats, caused them to be distressed. One participant mentioned that social 
events, such as new inventions or technologies, would distract his or her attention from the design process and make 
him or her sluggish in his or her design project. Another participant stated that the emotions caused by the external 
environment affected his or her decision making in the design process. To summarise their experiences, all the 
difficulties in the design process caused by factors beyond the participants’ expectations caused emotional changes 
that affected the design process. The feedback from the participants in empirical study 2 echoed the findings of the 
literature review. It is understood that the environment factors, such as technological, social, cultural and economic 
factors, around the designers sometimes caused difficulties, and then affect their emotions in the design process. Of 
these factors, the influence of technological factors on the design process was the most obvious. The environmental 
factors described by the participants are similar to the ‘external factors of the design processes’ identified by Ho [7]. 
His view on the influence of changes in the external environment on designers’ emotional experience was 
corroborated by the results of this study.
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4.5. Relationships between emotion, decision making and the design process 
Design is regarded as a decision making process [8,9,10]. Designers process certain types of information by 
engaging in the derivation of solutions. According to empirical study 1 and empirical study 2, the participants’ 
feedback reflected that they did not understand the knowledge on the relationships between emotion and decision 
making in their design studies. These studies were not yet introduced to the designers.
According to the participants’ feedback, it is easier to recognise the role of a designer’s own emotion in decision 
making than in the design process. The feedback from the focus group indicated that the participants understood that 
their emotions could enrich their daily lives or prepare their studies. They initiated some methods like listening to 
their favourite pop music (to prepare their emotions) to help make effective decisions in their everyday lives. 
Although the participants understood that emotion affects decision making, they did not know how it does so. 
Moreover, they did not recognise that emotion could also affect their design processes and even their design studies. 
The designers had not yet had as sufficient knowledge as the scholars. The literature review explored the decision 
making ability of designers is enhanced when they bring their emotional concerns into the design process 
[6,7,15,16]. Emotional changes also help designers to differentiate between diverse types of information and, 
therefore, enable them to choose the most effective strategies for solving problems (i.e. decision making processes).
4.6. Lack of awareness of the potential implications of emotion in design
Even if the participants had engaged in and completed a design project with strong emotional involvement, they 
would still not have been able to recognise the potential implications of emotion in their design work. In the 
empirical studies on the relationship between emotion and decision making, the participants stated that they were 
curious about how emotion affects their decision making ability in design. They indicated that they would make 
ineffective decisions when experiencing negative emotions and that positive emotion would be helpful for making 
effective decisions. In some cases, they felt that ineffective decision making would also cause various emotional 
changes.
5. Limitations
Due to limited resources, only 120 participants were enrolled in empirical study 1 and eight participants in 
empirical study 2. Furthermore, the participants studied in design programmes including multi-media design, 
communication design and interior design. However, the particular design terms for describing the students’ 
difficulties in the design process and their experience of how emotions influence their design processes were 
interpreted from a communication design point of view. It is possible that students from different design disciplines 
may have different interpretations of “design and emotion”. Nonetheless, the results showed that all the participants 
more or less faced the same issues regarding emotion in their design processes. Therefore, as a sampling study, this 
study reflects the need for design and emotion in current design modules. The same observations are applicable to 
other aspects of design. An even larger-scale study included more design disciplines, like product design could be 
completed if the resources were available.
6. Conclusions
To explore the relationship between emotion and design in terms of decision making, it was necessary to 
understand the role of emotions in the design process, investigate how emotions affect decision making and explore 
the participants’ understanding of the concept of ‘design and emotion’. Some ‘design and emotion’ studies explored 
the theoretical understandings of the role of emotions in the design process and how emotions affect decision 
making. A number of similar terms and concepts relating to the roles of designers, design outcomes and 
users/consumers in the design process were found. These meanings of these concepts were clarified using the newly 
developed E-Wheel and 3E models. Although the literature indicates that the relationship between design and 
emotion is well understood in the design research field, less research has investigated design and emotion from the 
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perspective of designers in design processes, who mostly experience difficulty in manipulating the design process 
because of the influence of emotion. 
Empirical study 1 and empirical study 2 investigated whether designers understand and are familiar with the topic 
of ‘design and emotion’. Empirical study 1 explored the participants’ perception and understanding of ‘design and 
emotion’ how they experienced ‘design and emotion’ in their design consumption and design processes. Empirical 
study 2 corroborated the results from empirical study 1 to give a more in-depth understanding of the participants’ 
understanding and experience of ‘design and emotion’. In all, the two empirical studies explored designers’ 
experience and awareness of ‘design and emotion’ and the role of emotions in decision making and the design 
process. The main findings of the studies are as follows:
x Designers have an inadequate understanding of the particular terms relating to ‘design and emotion’, i.e. 
‘emotionalised design’, ‘emotional design’ and ‘emotion design’. 
x Design processes that involve emotion improve the quality assurance of the design outcomes. Emotion can be 
involved in the design process in two ways: working as a catalyst and working along with the design process. 
x As ‘design and emotion’ was a new topic for the participants, the participants were not sure whether they had 
experienced the influence of emotional concerns in design. 
x Few of the participants had experienced the influence of emotion in the design experience, where the users’ 
consumption actions involve both the designer and the user. 
x Although most of the participants had little knowledge of the concept of emotion, they agreed that emotion would 
probably affect their thinking and behaviour in their daily lives. 
x The participants indicated that emotion had a short-term effect on their decision makings and that it also 
contributed to the design outcomes. 
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